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Happy New Year and welcome to the January edition of our newsletter. Coming

up:

Hidden Histories Illustrated - 2 more resources!

Ignored Heritage programme

Sporting Heritage in Scotland - pilot programme

Digital Stories - project update

Understanding Audiences survey

Hockey Museum Mobile Exhibition survey

Community Matters Funding Fair - March 2021

Bramley Baths - new exhibition March 2021

Funding Finder

Iron Women - new BBC documentary

Webinars and Networking Meetings

Funding and Support Opportunities

Details of upcoming Webinars/Networking meetings, and current

Funding Opportunities are at the end of this newsletter.



Hidden Histories Illustrated

Thank you to everyone for your contributions to the project so far. The first

resource was an online activity ‘Christmas Calendar  Matching Game’ in

December which was well received and was shared by Heritage Lottery and

other organisations. I would be really interested to have your feedback on the

game and any improvements for future resources.

Resource 2 – February Half Term: Build a Museum

I will be working on the next activity for

February half term, which is a ‘Build a 3D

museum’ template focusing on the

themes of the project: Disability, Women

in sport and unusual objects. This will be

put together with information from

organisations' websites, current case

studies and information I already have,

due to many organisations being closed

or staff on furlough. However, if you would

like to send me information about an

object or person linked to the above

themes, please do so ASAP to

jessicahartshorn0@gmail.com.

The link to the resource will be sent to you

on 8 February ready to be added to your websites and promoted for the start of

the holidays on 13 February. Please do share it far and wide.

Resource 3 – Easter Holidays:
Female Sporting Heroes Top Trumps 

This will be a Top Trumps game of female sporting heroes from a range of eras.

Each hero will have information about the person and key points. Each card will

be illustrated and designed.

If you are interested in taking part please contact

jessicahartshorn0@gmail.com with the subject line 'Female sporting heroes top

trumps' ASAP and I will send the template for you to complete.  Again this

finished resource will be distributed to you to share for the Easter Holidays.



I look forward to seeing your contributions!

Ignored Heritage Programme

Hello, we’re Kris and David – heritage professionals with a passion for enabling

diverse communities to share heritage and perspectives on the past. Over the

next few months, we’ll be working with Sporting Heritage to explore race,

representation and inclusivity in sporting heritage collections. We’ll be

investigating sporting heritage collections today, looking at how they are

developed and interpreted. And we’ll be looking to understand how we can

engage and work with communities who are underrepresented in sporting

heritage, to enable a more inclusive sporting history of Britain.

We’ll be sharing the project through online events in March/April - more

details soon. If you want to chat about the project we'd love to hear from

you - email kristophermckie@gmail.com.

Kristopher McKie and David Wright (heritage consultants).

Sporting Heritage in Scotland
Pilot Programme



We are delighted to be carrying out a pilot programme for Sporting Heritage in

Scotland. We will survey sporting heritage collections across the country – from

grassroots club collections all the way to national museums, covering all sports

and all levels of involvement. This information will inform the development of a

two-year strategy and work plan for Sporting Heritage Scotland, and lead to

other outputs like best practice case studies, a risks and opportunities analysis,

and proposals for filling collections gaps.

We will introduce the project in more detail at a Scottish network meeting in

February and would love to hear from anyone with questions, suggestions or

Scottish collections.

Sean and Kat

Turnstone Consultancy (@TurnstoneArch)

Digital Stories - Project Update

Firstly we wanted to say a big thank you to you for all the support you gave to

the Sporting Heritage Digital Stories project in 2020. We have had some

fantastic contributions from those who got involved and we hope that lots more

of you will now be looking forward to getting your sporting heritage stories

online in 2021. 

Now that our digital skills webinar series funded by ArtFund UK and the NHLF

Emergency Fund are complete we will be making all of the webinar recordings

and supporting resources available by the end of the month. These will be

found on the Sporting Heritage website and YouTube channels, so keep your

eyes peeled for their upload.

How can you help to inspire the sector?

We need your help to collate stories of our fantastic sector.

Did you deliver some exciting activities for National Sporting Heritage Day

2020?

Do you feel you achieved some innovative remote activity during the

lockdowns?

Have you tried something new such as a new exhibition, learning activity

or memory work?



Have you been inspired to create something as a result of our digital skills

webinars? 

Whether you want to use skills gained through filmmaking or podcasting

workshops to create some media to explain your activity or would prefer to

send over a paragraph with some pictures of something you’re proud of, this

will help us to show the potential of sporting collections.

Your stories will become part of the Sporting Heritage Network’s digital

database and be shared by SH to raise your profile, celebrate your success

and inspire others. Your work will also help to inform our approach to this year's

National Sporting Heritage Day which will be bigger and better than ever. 

Please let us know what you’ve been up to by emailing:

Kate Turner: katejessturner@hotmail.com or

Belinda Scarlett: belinda.scarlett@googlemail.com.

All of our digital skills resources and videos are available on the Sporting

Heritage CIC website and don’t forget to share all of your fantastic digital

content using the #yoursportingstory.

Understanding Audiences Survey 
Please complete by 18 February 

Sporting Heritage are being supported by the National Lottery Heritage Fund to

deliver Diverse Collections/Diverse Audiences, a linked programme of pilot



activities for the sporting heritage sector to investigate the current reach of

sporting heritage across the UK, and put into place future activities which

increase both the access to collections, and the relevance and representation

of voices within those collections 

The Understanding Audiences strand of this programme aims to gain a better

understanding about the audiences which engage with Sporting Heritage

Collections across the UK.

To help us build a picture of how and why audiences engage we need

your help. To gather your feedback we have created this Understanding

Audiences Survey: www.surveymonkey.com/r

/UnderstandingAudiencesSurvey

The survey takes about 30 minutes to complete. The

information you provide will be invaluable, your

responses will help us shape future delivery and

support. You can also access the survey via the QR

code opposite.

Mobile Exhibition Survey
from The Hockey Museum

The Hockey Museum are exploring new

ways to share hockey’s heritage and they

need your help.

One of their ideas is to invest in creating a

flexible, mobile exhibition which can be

taken to hockey matches/tournaments so

that those attending can learn about and

enjoy hockey's fascinating history and

heritage.

They need your help to shape these

exciting new plans - the survey will only

take a few minutes but it will make a big



difference to the success of the project.

Take the Survey at: www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/The_Hockey_Museum.

Community Matters Funding Fair
23 - 25 March 2021

Building on the success of last year’s online funding fair we are doing

something a little bigger this year over three days:

Tuesday 23 March is a day for Yorkshire and Humber funders

Wednesday 24 March is a day of national funders

Thursday 25 March is another day of national funders

How this will work is each funder has been allocated a 30 minute session using

Zoom to explain what funding they have and also how the application process

works. There will also be an opportunity to ask questions.  You will need to

book separately for each session you wish to attend. Attendance is FREE with

donations optional.

Find out more and see which funders are attending each day at:

community-matters.org.uk/news.

Bramley Baths
New Exhibition Opening March 2021

Bramley Baths is the last Edwardian Public Baths still standing in Leeds. For

116 years the Baths has served the local people, overcoming many challenges

along the way. The building’s survival is thanks to the resilience, love and

support of the Bramley community. This incredible and unique story is being

told for the first time through a permanent exhibition, opening March 2021. 



Leeds district swimming club posing at Bramley Baths, Leeds, 1922

This exhibition will take the visitor on a nostalgic journey from 1904 to present

day, stopping along the way to focus on key stories and moments; such as the

ballroom dances, ‘learning to swim’, the community takeover etc. Most

importantly this is to be a celebration of the people of Bramley, for it is their

stories and memories which make this building so special.

bramleybaths.com/about.

In response to sector need, we’ve worked with Community Matters Yorkshire to

create a bespoke funding finder for organisations and individuals working in the

sporting heritage sector.

Just search the programme for your needs and you’ll be provided with a list of

potential funders who may be able to support your work.

For help with creating funding applications or developing funding programmes,

Sporting Heritage are able to support in return for a scaled level donation to the

organisation.  



If we can help, just get in touch by email: justine@sportingheritage.org.uk.

www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/advice/funding-finder.

Iron Women
New BBC Documentary

Iron Women explores the extraordinary history of women’s golf in Scotland.

From the early pioneers of the 18th century, to formidable role models who

challenged the patriarchal constraints of male-dominated golfing arenas, this

story celebrates the trailblazers who put Scottish women’s golf firmly on the

world map.

The story begins in the 18th century in Musselburgh, with recorded evidence of

fishwives playing golf and competing for the prize of a creel and silk

handkerchiefs. The game gathered momentum among the Victorian ladies of St

Andrews from 1863, albeit under the watchful gaze of husbands and fathers

who controlled the spaces women frequented, and how they used them.

Transgressors such as Issette Pearson and Agnes Grainger developed

strategies to create opportunities for women and thanks to their determination,

the Ladies Golf Union and the Scottish Ladies Golf Association were formed in

1893 and 1904, formalising the sport and creating competition, and

fundamentally, a handicap system before men.

Formidable golfers emerged, with several Scots leading the way at home and

abroad. While the pioneer players were successful in increasing the visibility of

women in golf, they still battled resistance with controls in play that restricted

access to courses, clubs and career development. From the early heroes of

Edith Orr, Dorothy Campbell and Charlotte Beddows, to Jessie Valentine, Jean

Donald and Belle Robertson, women have played towards a fairer way for

Scotland’s so called ‘fairer-sex'.

Iron Women is available on iPlayer for the next couple of weeks.

www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000r1tq.



Webinars, Network Meetings and Hangouts

Network Meetings

We have the following network meetings coming up. If you are eligible and

would like to attend any of these and are not currently receiving information

please contact Fran on fran@sportingheritage.org.uk.

Northern Ireland Network Meeting
Tuesday 26 January, 10.00am - 11.30am.

Webinars

Fundraising for Your Project
Thursday 21 January, 11.00am – 12.30pm

Join Sporting Heritage’s funding expert Jo Boardman to find out how to raise

project specific funding for digital work.

Tickets available from: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/fundraising-for-your-digital-

project-tickets-134384536767.

Sporting Heritage Memories Manual – have your say
Friday 29 January 2021, 11.00am – 12.00pm



Join Hugh Dan MacLennan and Michael White to take a first look at the new

Sporting Heritage Memories Manual. This manual is the culmination of a

collaborative project with Stirling University. Hugh and Michael will talk you

through the manual in its final draft and will welcome your feedback as they

finalise the content.

To book your place: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sporting-heritage-memories-

manual-have-your-say-tickets-133153727383.

Networking Hangouts

Join us for these informal themed discussion sessions to share top tips, best

practise and find out more about these areas of work. Our next two hangouts

focus on two new Sporting Heritage projects:

Wednesday 3 February, 10.30am – 12.00pm
Audiences networking hangout with heritage consultant, Sonia
Rasbery

Tickets available from: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sporting-heritage-audiences-

networking-hangout-tickets-137187947845.

Wednesday 16 February, 10.30am – 12.00pm
Education networking hangout with Sporting Heritage Education
lead, Derek Peaple

Tickets available from: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sporting-heritage-education-

networking-hangout-tickets-137190166481.

Future Webinars - save the dates!

Back to the Future:

Developing a Sporting Heritage education strategy

Tuesday 16 March, 10.30am – 12.00pm

Understanding Sporting Heritage Audiences



Wednesday 24 March, 10.30am – 12.00pm

Booking details to follow in the February newsletter.

Catch up on YouTube!

We are also recording all our webinars so you can access them on our

YouTube channel at:

www.youtube.com/channel/UCoQ2B2I8lrEydC_-9N-IylA/videos.

Current and Future Funding Opportunities

Heritage Fund: Small to Medium Grants

Heritage Fund is still accepting applications for grants from £3,000 - £10,000

and £10,000 - £100,000 to provide much-needed financial assistance,

particularly to those heritage sector organisations who have, so far, been

unable to access COVID-19 emergency funds.

They will be looking for projects with a particular emphasis on organisational

resilience and inclusion.

In the second phase, beginning 8 February 2021, they will resume accepting

applications for grants from £100,000  -£250,000 and £250,000  -£5m.

This will mark a return to their core business, but they won’t be returning to pre-

COVID-19 'business as usual' in their approach.

This will be a rolling programme so no deadlines. For further details and



eligibility criteria see: www.heritagefund.org.uk/funding.

Grants with Deadlines

Heritage Fund: Cultural Recovery Fund Round 2

Heritage Fund are now accepting applications for the second round of the

Culture Recovery Fund for heritage organisations in England. The Fund is

awarding £36m of grants to heritage organisations in England struggling under

the pressures of coronavirus (COVID-19). 

They are now accepting applications for grants from £10,000 to £3m to support

heritage organisations on their road to recovery and to help them thrive again

once they are able to reopen safely.

PLEASE read the guidance and watch the video regarding the fund – as there

are very strict eligibility criteria on who and what is eligible, as well as the

amount you can apply for.  The rule of thumb for those that applied to the first

round of HF CRF is that you should only consider applying for a maximum of

50% of your first award.  This is because this round runs from April until June (3

months not 6 months as first round was).

If you are a Museum (accredited or working towards) check whether you should

be applying to HF or ACE (if you secured an award from HF in 1st round then

you should apply to them not ACE – BUT please check criteria).

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 26 JANUARY AT 2.00PM and any

applications received after then will not be put through.  

CLOSING DATE FOR SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS IS 28 JANUARY AT

2.00PM and any information sent after then will not be put through.

This is probably the last of the CRF Rounds from DCMS – so please make sure

you apply if you think you might be eligible.

www.heritagefund.org.uk/funding/culture-recovery-fund-heritage-second-round.

If you need support then contact us at Sporting Heritage to see if we can

assist. 



Arts Council England: Cultural Recovery Fund Round 2

Similar to the Heritage Fund, ACE have up to £250m to distribute to the sector

with a minimum application of £25k and maximum £3m.  Please make sure you

read the criteria clearly before applying, and if you have not got a Grantium

account with ACE as you have never had an award from them you will need to

first register with them.  Validation for these accounts can take a few days – so

do give yourself plenty of time to do this.  Like the Heritage Fund make sure

you are eligible and fit their criteria before you apply, and make sure you have

all the supporting documents required.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 26 JANUARY AT 12 NOON and

any applications received after that time will not be put through.

This is probably the last of the CRF Rounds from DCMS – so please make sure

you apply if you think you might be eligible.

www.artscouncil.org.uk/CRFgrants.

If you need support then contact us at Sporting Heritage to see if we can

assist.

The National Archives - Archive Testbed Fund

The Archives Testbed funding scheme provides grants of up to £5,000 for

archives who would like to test, explore, or evolve a new idea that could lead to

positive change for archives.  

The closing date for applications is 25 January.

www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archives-sector/finding-funding/collaborate-and-

innovate.

Support for Heritage Organisations

Rebuilding Heritage Programme Has Re-opened for Support 



The Rebuilding Heritage programme is a free support programme, funded by

the National Lottery Heritage Fund, to help the heritage sector respond to the

ongoing impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.  It will provide free 1-2-1 and

group support for individuals and organisations in the heritage sector in

leadership, business planning, fundraising, and communications.  This support

is open to organisations and to individuals, for example: sole traders/

freelancers and those running a limited business. You can apply for support by

completing the application questionnaire. They have developed a single

questionnaire to cover all of the different types of support as through their initial

consultation work they have identified that many individuals and organisations

have noted they are in need of support in multiple areas. The Rebuilding

Heritage team will use the application questionnaire to assess support needs

and match organisations and individuals to the right type of support.

rebuildingheritage.org.uk/bookingnow.

Steps to Sustainability (UK Wide)

Starting in February 2021, Steps to Sustainability, a new National Lottery

Heritage Fund programme delivered by the Social Enterprise Academy, will

provide a pathway of support to address these challenges. It will help your

organisation to be ambitious, forward-thinking and deliver exciting new projects.

On this 14 month journey, you will learn to look outwards, build stronger

partnerships and become more comfortable with the commercial aspects of

running a heritage organisation. Learning with a network of peers and sector

experts from across the UK, you will turn a new business idea into reality.

Whether you are based in Scotland, England, Wales or Northern Ireland you

will access:

A five-month programme of activities to help you prepare for and build

sustainability

A nine-month development and support stage to embed sustainability

Funding of up to £10,000 to help shape the success of your business idea

Resources and toolkits for success.

Programmes will be delivered over 2 rounds and applicants are invited from the

following regions for Round 2 which opens this month: Scotland (Gaelic

language), Wales (bilingual), Northern Ireland, East England, London, South

East, South West



your.socialenterprise.academy/course/view.php?id=407.

Covid Resources

NCVO:

www.ncvo.org.uk/practical-support/information/coronavirus

Small Charities Coalition:

www.smallcharities.org.uk/covid.

South East Museum Development:

southeastmuseums.org/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance.

The National Archives:

www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archives-sector/our-archives-sector-

role/coronavirus-update

The Heritage Alliance:

docs.google.com/document/d/1p4w-

6tGao9SmwDAfSB9yOY5482Tvmgz9miZyfn8XnNQ/edit.

Ongoing Grants



Esmee Fairbairn New Strategy

Esmee Fairbairn launches a New Strategy focusing on natural world, a fairer

future and creative, confident communities.  Work outside of these three aims

will no longer be funded. Under the new strategy, they will be providing larger

and longer-term grants as well as strategic support to organisations or

initiatives with brilliant ideas working towards these aims. In addition to

providing grants and social investments, they will also play a more active role

using their influence, their position as an asset owner and the ability to broker

alliances and remove barriers. This new approach will also mean making fewer

grants but giving more support to help grants achieve better and lasting results.

They are open for applications now:

esmeefairbairn.org.uk/latest-news/new-strategy.

Peter Stormonth Charitable Trust Grant

The Peter Stormonth Darling Charitable Trust Grant is provided and

administered by the Peter Stormonth Darling Charitable Trust and is available

for TSOs in the UK.

The scheme is intended to support organisations undertaking charitable

projects. In particular, the scheme wishes to support projects with the following

themes:

Heritage

Education

Health care

Sports facilities

Grants typically range from £1,000 to £10,000. The applications process is

ongoing and interested applicants may apply at any time.

Contact: The Peter Stormonth Darling Charitable Trust, Soditic Ltd, 12

Charles II Street, London, SW1Y 4QU.

Old Possum's Practical Trust

Old Possum’s Practical Trust makes a number of grants each year to further

the aims of the Trust: to increase knowledge and appreciation of any matters of



historic, artistic, architectural, aesthetic, literary, musical or theatrical interest.

Grants are more likely to be given for projects which fall within artistic,

aesthetic, literary, musical and theatrical criteria. All applications must

demonstrate a high level of sustainability and contextual impact. Priority will be

given to those which have an impact on future literary work and display

enterprise in their artistic endeavour.

The trustees of Old Possum’s Practical Trust make grants each year in line with

the aims of the trust, the size of which usually fall within the range of £500 -

£5,000.

www.old-possums-practical-trust.org.uk/page.cfm?pageid=300.

And don’t forget about the Sporting Heritage free funding finder.

Search potential funders related to your organisation and area of work

here: www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/advice/funding-finder.

SH Membership

We aim to bring as much freely available information and support to the sector

at this time and are trying to open access that would usually only be free to our

members, to all for the next six months. If you are able to join as a member

though, we would be so hugely grateful as we rely on our membership fees to

keep running and keep doing what we do. 

You can join by visiting our website here:

www.sportingheritage.org.uk/become-a-member.

Thank you all for your support! 



As always, we'd love to hear and share your news via this newsletter, but also

through our social media feeds. You can follow us on twitter @sportinghistory, on

Facebook and Instagram @sportingheritagecic or Sporting Heritage on LinkedIn

using the hashtag #sportingheritage.

To send copy for inclusion, please email aj.glew@ntlworld.com for deadlines and

further information. If you've accessed this newsletter via social media then you can

SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER HERE.

Sporting Heritage CIC is the sector support organisation representing sporting heritage collections in the

UK. 

To get in touch, please email justine@sportingheritage.org.uk
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